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Working Farms Fund: A 
New Path for Growing
Farms and Farm 
Businesses in Georgia



Project Overview

The Working Farms Fund:

§ Creates a patient pathway to affordable land 
ownership for diverse next generation farmers

§ Breaks down traditional barriers to capital and 
business support for farmers

§ Accelerates on farm innovation and adoption of 
sustainable agricultural practices

§ Permanently conserves farmland at risk of being 
lost to development

§ Grows a more resilient and healthier local food 
system

In 2021, The Conservation Fund launched 
the Working Farms Fund, an innovative 

program that rebuilds the local food system 
and creates sustainable farm businesses

This is the first time I harvested
food from land that I will own.”
-Joe Reynolds, Love is Love Cooperative Farm
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2021 2022

Timeline

The Conservation Fund initiated the Working Farms Fund program by 
conducting a feasibility study and leading stakeholder meetings with 
farmers, farm service providers, and market partners. 

2020

• Feasibility study and 
mapping completed

• Working Farms Fund 
Associate hired for 
Georgia

• Program launch
• Acquired first 4 farms
• Partnership with PIN 

begins

• 7 farms secured
• Projecting 3 additional 

farms secured by year end
• Hired Farm Manager
• Chicago Launch
• Expansion opportunities in 

Austin and Charlotte



Key Proposed Project Metrics (2021-2023)

14 1,500 acres 3 3 20%
Farms Secured Secured farmland & 

habitat
Institutional market 

partners
Rural communities 
supported by farm 

network

Historically underserved 
or women-owned farm 

businesses

Project Goals (2021-2023) 

Baseline Conditions
Farmers in the Atlanta metro region were unable to obtain financing or afford the high cost of farmland that is under 
significant development pressure. New farm businesses could not scale up to meet the demand for local food. 

Target Conditions
A robust local food system drives urban and rural economies through land ownership for next 
generation farm businesses. All people have access to fresh healthy local food options. 

Description
This first-of-its-kind program provides land access and support to next-generation and historically disadvantaged 
farmers, grows a more resilient and diverse local food system, and permanently protects threatened farmland.



First Year (Mid-Point) Project Metrics

7 675 acres 3 3 85%
Farms Secured Secured farmland & 

habitat
Institutional market 

partners
Rural communities 
supported by farm 

network

Historically underserved 
or women-owned farm 

businesses

Project Outcomes (First Year)

Project Mid-Point Conditions
The Conservation Fund has met or exceeded proposed 
outcomes for the mid-point of the project. 

The catalytic operational support and collaboration 
with the Partnership for Inclusive Innovation 
provides a critical runway to expanding the Working 
Farms Fund and reaching program sustainability.

In the first year of our partnership
with PIN, the Working Farms Fund
supported 31 farmers in accessing 7
farms and secured 675 acres of
sustainably-managed farmland.



First Year (Mid-Point) Inclusive Innovation Outcomes

$6.28M $5.6M $1.6M 52 3
Additional project

funds
Value of farmlands 

acquired by the program
Capital secured by 

farmers
New capital pathways 

created for farmers
Geographies actively 

working toward 
expansion 

Inclusive Innovation Outcomes (First Year)

85% HISTORICALLY 
UNDERSERVED 
PRODUCERS

28 NEW COMMUNITY 
PARTNERS



Project Partners



Challenges

Land Values: The COVID-19 Pandemic 
accelerated development pressure outside 
metro Atlanta, increasing farmland 
acquisition values, requiring more revolving 
funds for the program. 

Market Readiness: Wholesale buyers are 
inexperienced in purchasing from small to 
mid-size farm businesses, and scaling farm 
businesses to meet wholesale buyer 
regulatory needs requires a gradual on-ramp.



Solutions and Process Improvements

National Expansion: Collaborating with partners in 
Chicago, Austin, and Charlotte, the Working Farms 
Fund program is replicating and scaling the program to 
metro locations across the country – with Atlanta 
leading the way.

Farm Business Support: The Conservation Fund 
contracted a small-farm enterprise consulting firm 
to provide direct 1:1 support for farmers in the 
program to scale up their farm businesses.



Innovate for All Program Support
Bridge Building
With the Partnership for Inclusive Innovation, new pathways 
have opened to researchers in climate, technology, and 
financing which have created critical opportunities for our 
farm business partners. 

Partnership Support
The Partnership for Inclusive Innovation has been deeply 
impactful in our success to connect to additional partners, 
think more holistically about the program and provide 
feedback as we build a successful program statewide and 
scale nationally.



Project Impact
• Love is Love Cooperative Farm, 68 acres

Produce: Vegetables, fruits, flowers

• Global Growers Network, 22 acres
Produce: Vegetables, fruits

• Local Lands, 90 acres
Livestock: Cattle, goats, sheep, chickens

• Goodwin Family Farm, 175 acres
Livestock: cattle

• Little Fox Farm, 52 acres
Produce: Vegetables, fruits, flowers

• Pride Road, 70 acres
Produce: Hibiscus; Livestock: Pastured poultry

• Snapfinger Farm, 197 acres
Produce: Vegetables, fruits



Project Impact

Building a more Resilient and Just Food System
The Working Farms Fund is investing in and building a more 
diverse food system that can withstand environmental and 
economic stressors and provide food to local communities.

Rural Farm Business Innovation
Through partnerships and investment in rural farm business 
enterprises, Working Farms Fund is creating direct impacts on 
Georgia’s rural economic success. These innovative farm 
businesses are implementing tech-savvy farming infrastructure, 
researching sustainable farming practices for Georgia, and 
leading their peers in rewriting the business plan of the 
American farmer. 



Project Impact

Market Access
Working Farms Fund is helping to rebuild the food system with 
new market opportunities like Emory University and Healthcare 
system, Georgia Food Bank Association, and The Common 
Market.

Expanding Land and Capital Access
Land access is the #1 barrier to new and beginning farm 
businesses. Working Farms Fund provides a patient pathway to 
farmland ownership, business support and wealth-building for 
diverse farm businesses.

Farmland Protection
Through permanent land protection, the farms in the Working 
Farms Fund program will be stewarded for generations to come, 
providing food and land access for future farmers. 



Future Project Plans
Small Farm Technology Research
• Build more resilient and economically viable farm 

businesses through small farm needs assessment in 
partnership with PIN, ABAC, and UGA Extension

Institutional Buyer Infrastructure Support
• Build farmer capacity and infrastructure to meet 

institutional food safety policies and sustainability goals
• Educate institutional buyers on methods of working with 

small to mid-size food producers

Continue Building a More Resilient Local Food System
• Support farmers in the Working Farms Fund program
• Acquire new farms on behalf of farm businesses 



Program Financial Objectives
Farm Acquisition Investment
Every dollar invested in the Working Farms 
Fund Revolving Fund will go directly into farm 
acquisition.

> Building toward $15M fully-endowed fund 
that will revolve from one farm investment to 
the next

Farm Infrastructure Support 
Commitments to key on-farm infrastructure and 
conservation agriculture investments for growing 
successful and sustainable farm businesses.

> On-farm infrastructure investment of $300,000 
through 2023 ($30,000 investment in each new farm)



Working Farms Fund

“Having the Working Farms 
Fund believing in us has 
made all the difference.” 
-Raphaela Ysrael, Atlanta Harvest



Working Farms Fund

Stacy Funderburke 
sfunderburke@conservationfund.org
Krisztian Varsa 
kvarsa@conservationfund.org



Innovation, opportunity and shared 
economic success.

Thank You
Visit our website: Pingeorgia.org

Follow us:  @pingeorgia


